TRESORYS KERNOW UPDATE AND CREATIVE DATES FOR THE DIARY
Eight fantastic Lostwithiel-based creative and cultural projects have been commissioned by FEAST, as part
of the Cornwall-wide Tresorys Kernow project.
The spring season of creative wonderment was kick-started with The GLAM Weekend. The feast of
activities began on Friday with A Chat, a Dance, a Cup of Tea, While Away Some Time with Me led by
Sam Lawrence and Lois Taylor of Dance Centred.

Those who took part enjoyed a cream tea, sponsored by Trewithan Dairy, and were invited to talk about
hopes, dreams, music, life and Lostwithiel and then share a short dance. Sam and Lois will be returning to
Lostwithiel later this spring with their funded Curious Creatures dance and movement project, see the
calendar of events for details overleaf.

As part of the GLAM weekend programme, it was great to have Pete Isaac, of Jelly Jazz, DJ for us in on the
Friday evening at Lostwithiel Social Club, we hope he will be returning later in the summer. We hope to get
DJ Cat La Chappelle from Bar Silo into town soon too.
Contemporary Artist Gary Marshall-Stevens, creator of UNIT 3, inspired children and families with his
Children’s Treasure Hunt Art Jam. St Bart’s churchyard was filled with ancient treasure maps, pirate
costumes, and in the Art- Jam Reboot on Saturday morning, Reverend Sheila was captured and taken
away in a giant pirate ship.

As part of the Tresorys Kernow programme, Gary and Unit 3 have been awarded funding to commission
and host an artist’s residency, entitled RESIDENT, which will take place between the 16th May and 26th
June. Check out next month’s newsletter and visit unit3.org.uk to find out more.
On Saturday afternoon, St Barts Church was filled with poetry and acoustic music, created and performed
by Simon Mole and Geko from Poetry Picnic. And the evening saw the debut of Kowsel, Lostwithiel's very
own spoken word night hosted by Tara Montane, visit Kowsel on Instagram and Facebook. The Kowsel
project is being facilitated by artist Antonia Eden with support from Sam Lawrence.
The Kowsel debut event included a “Page to Stage” workshop for poets, writers and readers who wanted
to develop their performance techniques, build confidence and share their work in a safe and supportive
atmosphere. Two more workshops and events are planned for May and June, see the calendar of events to
find out how to get involved, or book to enjoy the performances.

We would like to thank St Barts Church and Lostwithiel Social Club for supporting this event.
GLAM, which stands for The Guild of Lostwithiel Artists, Makers, Movers and Musicians is another
Tresorys Kernow project, which aims to support, develop and promote the creative community of
Lostwithiel. Other funded projects include:

LOSTWITHIEL is….
Have you seen the posters around for ‘Lostwithiel is…’?
This is an opportunity for you to share and exhibit your
own creative interpretation of what Lostwithiel means to
you. It is open to all - children and adults. Artist Red
Peters is inviting everyone to submit their creations.
They can be paintings, drawings, sculptures, textiles,
poetry, collage, printing, and photography etc. They can
be any style - e.g., abstract works, landscapes,
cartoons, illustration. Pieces need to be submitted by
the 17th May and will be displayed around the town as
part of an arts trail from 10th -12th June. Leaflets with
more info available at Choughs, Watts Trading, and
Zakka or visit https www.red-louise.art/events or
email lostwithielartstrail@outlook.com

The Tin Red Line
Created by Sian Cornish, this is an exciting project linking
industry, landscape and textiles through the metal tin and the
colour red. Did you know that tin was used as a mordant
(fixative) in the natural dye process hundreds of years ago?
Join Sian in celebrating the mining industry of Cornwall and its
global trade links, turning silks red through the alchemy of
natural dyeing. To find out how to book to take part in the
workshop on Saturday 14th May,
www.lancasterandcornish.co.uk/products/the-tin-red-line

Other projects include 10 objects, a collaboration between
Fiona Chivers (who illustrated the image to the right), Marion
Parish and Jane Spurr. 10 objects will bring to life, through
performance and audio recordings, objects from Lostwithiel
Museum.
Also, David Guiterman has been granted funding to update
and reprint the Walks Around Lostwithiel booklet, which
takes participants on a series of walks in the Lostwithiel area
and explains the historical significance of the features passed.
All proceeds from the sales of the booklets will support any
local charitable organisations which sell them, if you would
like to sell the booklets contact david.guiterman@gmail.com

And last but by no means least, Margot Hartley, will be
launching her Art & Craft Chain project on the 21st
May, which will join up creative workshops across the
town and that afternoon, the Church Rooms will host
an art and craft sale, showcasing, and with the
opportunity to buy, the work of the the many makers,
illustrators and ceramicists who live and work in
Lostwithiel. If you would like a FREE table contact:
margothartleyjewellery@googlemail.com

Save the dates and book them in!
Sat 7th May

Lost in Music Fundraiser for The Ukraine, Free Entry from 7pm at The Social Club
Dig out your 7-inch vinyl singles for the DIY DJ Disco….
The Tin Red Line dyeing workshop, 4.30-6.30pm - £5.00 – The Parade, Community

Tent
To book email sian@lancasterandcornish.co.uk
Sat 14th May

St Barts Beats Samba Group, FREE, 10am-12pm – St Barts Church
Sign up by email Emma Mansfield at lovelypublications@gmail.com

Sat 14th May

The Tin Red Line dyeing workshop, 10.30 & 2pm £5.00 - The Parade, Community Tent
To book visit www.lancasterandcornish.co.uk/products/the-tin-red-line

Sunday 15th May

Lostwithiel is… CREATIVE DAY – 11am-3pm, FREE – The Parade, Community Tent
draw, paint, print, crayon, sketch, sculpt, make, we have materials but bring your own.
To book email lovelypublications@gmail.com

Thurs 19th May

Kowsel “Page to Stage” performance workshop, FREE, 7pm-9pm, The Social Club
To book email Antonia at word@kowsel.org or visit www.ticketsource.co.uk/K0wsel

Sat 21st May

Art and Craft Chain, workshop sessions around town and in the Church Rooms,
Workshops from 10am and art and craft sale from 12pm-5pm
To book a table to sell or for a place on one of the £5.00 workshops in lace, metal or
ceramics email Margot Hartley: margothartleyjewellery@googlemail.com

Sun 22nd May

St Barts Beats, workshops & performance, at St Winnow Church, 2pm-4pm – FREE
To book email lovelypublications@gmail.com

Tues 23rd May

Superstition Mountain, by Carl Grose, St Barts Church, 7pm doors, 7.30pm start
The show is presented by Ha-Hum-Ah Theatre & The Minack Theatre
Tickets £12.00 / £8 to under 18s, available on the door or
www.ticketsource.co.uk/glamevents

Sat 28th May

Curious Creatures Dance Workshop, FREE at Lostwithiel Community Centre 2pm-3pm
Bring your Dad, your Gran, your kids, your neighbours…let’s get Lostwithiel dancing! Led
by Dance Centred professional dance artists, a fun dance workshop that everyone can do
and is truly for all ages. To book email sam@dancecentred.co.uk

Sun 29th May

Kowsel, Spoken Word Night with Tara Montane, Lostwithiel Social Club, from 7pm
To book visit www.ticketsource.co.uk/K0wsel
If you would like to take part email Antonia at word@kowsel.org

Tues 31st May

Curious Creatures Dance Workshop, FREE Lostwithiel Community Centre 2pm to 3pm
Bring your Dad, your Gran, your kids, your neighbours…let’s get Lostwithiel dancing! Led
by Dance Centred professional dance artists, a fun dance workshop that everyone can do
and is truly for all ages. To book email sam@dancecentred.co.uk

Wed 1st June

A Chat, a Dance, a Cup of Tea, While Away Some Time with Me, FREE 10-12.30pm
Join Dance Centred, under the community tent on the parade. A friendly face, flowers, a
pot of tea, some fig rolls and lovely music…an invitation for individuals or small groups to
have a 10 minute slot for a chat and a cup of tea and a dance with one of the lead dance
artists. An intimate experience where you can share your hopes, dreams, curiosities and
loves about dance, music, life and Lostwithiel and have a dance if you fancy.
To book email sam@dancecentred.co.uk
All of these projects are being funded and supported by:

